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First National Bank
COZ.X7ZaBX7S. HEB.

OOIIXECTOKSs
A. ANDERSON. Trps't.

J. H. GALLEY. Vice Prest.
O.T.KOEN.C-u'hicr-.

C E. EARLY, Ass't Cashier.

G. ANDERSON. P. ANDERSON.
JACOB GREISEN. HENRY RAGATZ,

J.l'JEs G. KEEIJEIt.

Statement of Condition at the Close of
Business July 12, 1892.

KESOUHCEJ.

Loans nnd Discounts 211,215 1C

Jlenl Estate, Furniture nml Fixtures.. I'J.niO 46

U. H. llonds 15o00 fid

Due from other banks ...$ M.Wit.lS" " U.S. Treasury. "
Cash oa Hand 2S,m?5- - 02,616 9e

$ 312,102 SS

liabilities.
'apitnl Stock paid in.... CO.fCOM

IStiriilup. FnD'l SU.UOOOO
Undivided profits i,373 60
(Circulation 13,500 W

20S.228 72

$ 312,102

gnsmtss (nrtis.

T H. KII.IAX,
DEUTCHER ADVOKAT,

Oflico over Columbus State Rank, Columbus,
Kchraska. '

A ALBKRT & KKEDLK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office, over First National Dank, Columbus,
Kfbmhka. 0-- tf

Vf. A. MCALLISTER. W. M. CORNELIUS.

cAI,li.sti:k & :or.i:i.iusM
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Columbus, Neb.

J J. WILCOX,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- y

Cor. Eleventh & North St.. COLUMBUS, NEB.

especially. Prompt nnd care-
ful i.ttention gives to tho settlement of estates
in the county court b executors, administrators
and KtianliHtii. Will prnrtiw in all the rourU
of thin htal and of South Dakota, Refers, by
jHTcirfti.jn, to the First National Bank.

ujuly-- y

E. T. AIXEN, M.D.,
Eye - and - Ear - Surgeon,

Secretarj Nebraska State Board
of Health,

09 Raxoe Blocs, 03JA.IJA. 3V33B
Dfitf

RGBOYD,
MAxurACTcnni or

Tin and Sheet-Iro- n Ware!
Job-Wor- k, Roofing and Gutter-

ing a Specialty.
1 p on Nebraska Avenue, two doors north

of llaetnussen's.

.A. E. SEAEL,
rnorniETon or TnE

Ml Tonsorial

The Finest in The City.
C

--The only shop on the South Side. Colnm.
bus. Nebraska. 2SOct-- y

L. C. VOSS, M. D.,

HcmtBopatbic Physician

AND STXRCKEON.
Ofijt-- over o--t office. Specialist in chronic

nW.it-os- . Careful attention given to general
practice. 2fiuov3m

A STRAY LEAF!

DIARY.

TnE

JOURNAL OFFICE

ron

CARDS.
ENVELOPES.

NOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

CIRCULARS,
DODGERS, ETC.

LOUIS SOBER,

BMsiMWarer11

All kinds of Repairing done on
Short Notice, liarffies, Wag-

ons, etc., made to order,
and all work Guar-

anteed.

Also sell tbe world-famou- s Walter A
Wood Mowers. Eeapers, Combin-

ed Kachines, Harvesters,
and Self-binde- rs -t- he

test made.

Shop on Olivo Street, Columbus. Neb.,
four doors south of Borowiak's.

HENRY aASS,

Collins : and : 3Iulallic : ('uses !

l3"ncHiii-im- j of till l.iifl.-- of I'phvl
ttn-- g Gootln.

l--tf coi.uyi:ti5.M.jti:A.-h-A

K

XT17WQ I Josenh Buckacn and Frank Nechill
JIJ!iJXlAoKA. of Omaha, fooled with a gun, which

I was prematurely discharged, and tit
STATE BREVITIES. (former quite badly Wounded in tiie

The fail term of Hastings college hand and thigh:
opened with a fair attendance. a. j. (J. Miller, a state fair visitor

There will be a large average oi from Auburn, took in sights not ad-fi- ll

wheat eown in Buffalo county. j vertised by Secretary Furnas, and in
Mrs. Croy of Lincoln, was killed be course of his peregrinations fell in

last week on a toboggan at Burlington J with several pay companions connect-beac'- a.

I ed with one of the notorious resorts of
Xebnulrn. CM. nn-t-

. -j- mk nr ehnl- -'

era in hers and will inaugurate a gen
eral clean up.

The corner storo of the new Luth-- ,

laid i.tst wck
'

I

Chelate state fair was an improve- -

ment over all others, both in exhibit!
and attendance. '

It is reported that the Rock Island
Is going to buid a Hue from Lincoln
to Jensen, via DeWitt. I

Fire caused a loss df ?i.D00 in De-cums- ch

the other day. Insurance on
the buildings burned had expired.

The son of John Liv-
ingstone, of Broom field, fell across a
oicket fence and tore out his entrails.

'Omaha has Chinamen who can sing
ana praV ana who attcna Sunday
School as regular as the sacred day
puts in an appearance.

The gentlemen having in charge tho
Douglas count' exhibit at the 6tate
fair have entered a protest against the
decision of the judges in awarding tho
premiums on county exhibits.

A number of young clerks were filled
with birdshot while raiding Father
Bow melon patch at Greenwood. The
old man's gun exploded during the
excitement of the occasion. They
were not seriously injured.

The contract for the construction of
the government postotlice in Fremont
has been awarded to Hose & Hacket
of Colorado Springs. It wiil be built
of blue sandstono and work upon the
same will probadly commence very
soon.

A South Omaha saloon keeper
named Fallon bet his entire drink
establishment that Sullivan would lick
Corbett in short order. Another mail
is now behind the bar diSDensing
ii.!flitt n4 ITrtllAf Vita nnna wst

Igrow up with tne countrv. I.. . . ...juBjurjiajua ucanj el:uiy jean,
old, walked into Omaha iast week.
having footed the entire distance from
Day City, Oregon, where he left on
the 4th of July. He is walking to
Chicago, where he expects to arrive in
time for the World's fair dedicatory ex-

ercises.
Between the hours of 1 and 4 burg,

lars broke into the Mangold & Glaudt
bank in Bennington tno other night.
They were evidently quite new at the
business for, although they were un-

disturbed, they did not succeed in on.
ning the safe, only managing to knock '

tbe Knob off the door.
Frank Langer of Platts mouth kid-

napped his two sons and flew the town
early in the morning. Langer was
jealous of his wife's attentions to a
boarder, having recently had consid-- j

erable trouble on that score, and it is
supposed he took the boys along as a
matter of revenge. Officers are on his
lraii j

Mrs. Lvncher, the wife of ono of
Pawnee City's citizens, took an over-
dose of morphine. Soon afterward
she informed one of her neighbor wo- -
men and requested her to see that her J

child should be taken care of. The
doctor was called at once, and it is riiieved she will live. No reason IS
known for her rash act

There was never a fair held in Ne-
braska," said Secretary Furnas, in
which exhibitors appear to be better
satisfied from start to finish. Every
exhibitor went away feeling that they
had been fairly and generously treated,
and all volunteered a promise to come
again. As to the finances, it is safe to
ay that we will come out all right."

Nebraska will equal Kansas in rais-
ing winter wheat," confidently predicts
J. A Connor of tho Omaha board of
trade. He adds that in and about
Staton county the farmers aro buying
wheat driils and preparing to put in a
great deal of winter wheat. Some of
them have harvested it to the tune of
fony-fiv- o and fifty bushels to the acre.

Two young men employed at the
cotton mill came into Kearney and
made some purchases, including a re-

volver. On their way home at a late
hour they began shooting, ostensibly
or amusement, resulting in the loss

of two fingers, carried away by a bul-

let, which lodged in the lungs of the
other. Carrigan, the injured man, is
reported dying.

Joseph Montgomery, landlord of the
Montgomery house at Table Rock, died
last week after a lingering illness.
He had been in poor health for some
time and went to Hot Springs. Ark.,
last spring, and in the latter part of
May while there was stricken with
paralysis, since which time he has
been confined to his bed. Ho had
grown to be a mere skeleton.

George stone has commenced a suit
for damages against S. M. Barker, a
member of the State Board of Agricul-
ture, placing his damages at $10, 000.
Barker caused Stone's arrest for sell-
ing watermelons near the entrance to
the state fair grounds and afterwards
the case against him was dropped.
He thinks his character has been dam-
aged to the extent of the amount
claimed.

The Murphy triplets of Fremont
were at the state fair, two boys and a
girl, named respectively Leander, Le-ro- y

and Leona. The little ones are
7 months old fat and rosy cheeked.
The boys at birth, each weighed eight
and a half pounds and the girl seven
and a half. They took the first pre-
mium at the baby show a barrel of
apple?, but Secretary Furnas made it
three barrels.

E. M. Holcomb. a brakeman on tho
Union Pacific fast mail train, had an
"encounter with tramps at Fremont;
and was quite seriously injured. The
brakeman tried to eject a gang of
tramps, who were stealing a ride from
the train and was brutally assaulted
and left for dead near the water tank.
One of the crew of a freight train 'fo-
llowing the mail discovered Holcomb
and gave tbe alarm. Doctors were
sent for and after considerable work
succeeded in reviving bim.

Charles Endsley, for twenty years a
resident oi Cheyenne county, has been
declared insane. Twelve years ago
heshot a cowboy in a quarrel about
cattle, since which time tbe matter
has been preying on his mind. Poli
tics and elections are his hobbies.

Lincoln ana ociore mey ten mm mev
robbed him of a gold Watch, several
certificates of deposit and quite a sum
of cash. His pile amounted to $050
and he lost it all.

Jake Sanburn- - wno wanted in
Atchison countv, Missouri, oh a charge

. ...... .,, -
. ,. - , T,n.Vfl iiuiou aicauuj:, Htu auvaicu aii

trico and turned over to the sherilT
from Missouri, who was already on
the ground. The officer had been ex-

pecting Sanburn in Beatrice, as he had
bhipped his goods tothat city. The oth-

er evening he called at the house of
rohcemaa Jacicson lor something and
was immediately placed under arrest.

C. K. Morrill of Howard has two
fine suecious of the remains of a mas
todon, which were recently found by
a German, while digging in a sand pit
near here. They consist of a tooth.
measuring eight inchss by four across
the face and nine inches in length, and
a part of one of the fore legs, from
the knee to the shoulder, measuring
five feet and nine inches in length,
while the knee joint measures thirty
inches around.

A very serious accident befell Nelson
Moore while he was assisting his son
in driving posts on his farm north of
Holdrege. Mr. Moore, who was sup.
porting the post, told the son not to
strike it again, at the same time put-
ting his hand on top of tho post. The
son misunderstood him and brought
tho sledge hammer down upon Mr.
Moore's hands, smashing two lingers
to a jelly. Ii is thought a small por-
tion of each linger may be saved.

The permonitory symptoms of the
annual rush of new students to the
state university have already com-
menced, says the Lincoln Journal. A
number of the new students have al-

ready reported and are hunting rooms.
In this- - tho Christian associations of
the university are lenaing vatuaote aid
bv keemng a register of rooms ana in- -
vestisratinar tho accommodations of- -
fered. Tney have also published a
neat hand book, giving all the infor--
matiou a new student desires about
the university.

F. A. Gardner and Richard Holcomb
were both employed by the Widow
Nason. who resides on a ranch twelve
miles north of Greely. Last week
Holcomb returned to the ranch intox-
icated, and drove Gardner and the
widow from the house, and endeavored
to shoot Gardner with a rifle. Gard
ner succeeuea in evaamg tne outlets.
ana, after Holcomb had fired five shots,
Gardner raised his revolver and shot
Holcomb through the head, killing
him instantly. The murder went to
town and gave himself dp.

Paul Kniie'ri alias Simms. who was
ta'Ken jn by Officer Sullivan at Omaha
the other night, proves to be well
Worth looking after. In resDonse to
inquiries made by Chief Seavy. Chief
Spears of Kansas City gives the pris- -

oner a character which wiil make
Omaha an uncomfortable home for
him in the future. He was thirteen
months in jail in that city, charged
with murder, when the jury disagreed
He left the city for some time and was
arrested as a vag, in Omaha, and giv-
en one hour to leave the city.

The dairy exhibit at the state
fair, says the Lincoln Journal, was
undoubtedly a feature, constituting as
it did tho first exclusive dairy exhibit
in a dairy building. Superintendent
Bassett, of Gibbon, has added largely
to his reputation as a dairyman and
interested visitors sent specially from
the state of Illinois were particularly
complimentary in speaking of the ex-

hibit. Mr. Basset has been superin-
tendent of this department for eight
years in succession, besides enjoying a
nigh position in the stale dairyman's
association since its organization.

Never was the prospect for tho far-
mer brighter here than at present, says
an Arapahoe dispatch. Load after
load of lumber is daily going into the
country around for houses, barns,
cribs and granaries. The remnant of
iast year's corn crop is being marketed
at 52 to 33 cents, while from all side3
come glowing accounts of this year's
crop of corn and wheat, the former be.
ing largely safe from frost now and
immense in yield. Wheat is all good,
especially winter wheat, the actual
yield running from thirty to sixty bush-
els per act e.

The decision of the state fair judges
as to premiums on county exhibits
was: Burt, first; Kearney, second;
Dundy, third; Douglas, fourth; Gage,
fifth; Red Willow, sixth; Hitchcock,
seventh; Hayes, eighth; Perkins,
ninth; Madison, tenth; Box Butte,
eleventh; Sioux, twelfth; Harlan,
thirteenth. Only fourteen counties
were represented and not entered. E.
L. Vance of Pawnee, superintendent
of the agricultural department, as-

sisted by F. Ij. Bennett of Pawnee,
W. J. Hanna of Lancaster and II. J.
llosakrans of Johnson, awarded the
premiums on county exhibits.

D. C. Bowman, an insane man liv-
ing about five miles from Rising City,
committed suicide by cutting his throat.
Ho mysteriously disappeared a few
days ago and was brought home by a
neighbor. He has heretofore seemed
to be harmless, and for the first time
he showed a disposition to do injury.
He was carefully watched during the
night, and would have been sent to
the asylum soon. He was not aione
more than five minifies when it was
discovered that he was dead. He had
cut his throat with a razor. Bowman
leaves two children by a divorced wife.
He was highly respected and a mem-
ber of the church.

The state fair committee on the
awards of the county agricultural so- -
cieties exhibiting in the names of the
respective societies the best displays
of agricultural products of any and ail
kinds, reported as follows on premi-
ums to which the respective societies
were entitled: First Burt county,
$250. Second Kearney county, $230.
Third Dundy county. f210. Fourth
Douglas county, $190. Fifth Gage
county. $170. Sixth Red Willow
county, $150. Seventh Hitchcock
county, $130. Eighth Haye-Jcount- y.

$140. Ninth Perkins county. $100.
Tenth Madison county. $20.
Eleventh Box Butte county, $S0.
Twelfth Sioux county. $70. 'Jhir-teent- h

Harlan county. $60.

OVER FIFTY 1NJCBED.

BtratofS Accidents Happen la Coitiiabtu,
O., Daring- - a Celebration.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 17. Over 50,-0- 00

people attended the fair yesterday
and last night the city was overrun
and the streets crowded in every direc-

tion for squares about the capitol to
witness the display of fireworks which
had been provided by tho citizens.
Several people were more, or less seri-

ously injured by falling pieces
of rockets and taken to their homes
before their hahies or extent of their
injuries cottld be learned. Immediate-
ly after the close df the fireworks a
great crowd was congregated on High
street near the capitol. In front of
the Neil house a miniature freak
named James Leach of Fairfield
county was giving vocal imitations of
various animals and a crowd wedged
about him. A section of pavement gave
way and over fifty persons werp pre-
cipitated in the excavation below, a
distance of about ten feet. It created
a panic, so that the work of removing
the injured was slowly accomplished.
They were sent to their homes and to
the hospitals as fast as rescued. It had
not been discovered at 10 o'clock that
any one had received fatal injuries.
Leach, the freak, wiid attracted tti6
crowds, is probably the w orst injured
of any who were precipitated into the
cellar way. His limbs are broken and
it is tliomrht he cannot recover.

WASHINGTON IX GOOD CONDITION.

No Tc:ir of Cholera During the Grand
Army Encampment.

Washington, Sept. 17. The fact
that Washington will have within its
borders next week more than 100,000

strangers from all parts of the Country
has caused some fear that if thecholerji
gets into Washington from New York
they might carry it away with them.
The Treasury department is seriously
considering the question of imposing
restrictions upon rialroad traffic
into Washington by way oof New
York city should there be any
further cases of cholera reported in
Gotham. The authorities appreciate
the danger that if by any lack of
caution on their part a case of cholera
should be introduced here during the
encampment it might perhaps be
widely distributed from this city to
other parts of the United States. There
were several rumors flying about the
city to the effect that two cases of
cholera had been discovered in the
city. At the health office Dr. Ham-

mond said he had received no reports
of such cases and he hardly believed
they were correct--

ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND.

Veterans Neglect the Society Meeting
to Visit the UHttlefleld.

Cuickamauoa, Tenn., Sept. 17. The
reunion of the Army of the Cumber-
land commenced yesterday at 10
o'clock. Gen. Rosccrans presided at
the first meeting of the society. Only
a small number of veterans of the
S0O in attendance were at the"
meeting, a majority having gone out to
the battlefield. The meeting was quiet,
the work being almost wholly routine
Reports from the work on the National
park were presented and approved.
Out on the battlefields the veter-
ans looked up the locations of
their various commands, all sorts of
wagons and hacks being employed to
convey the throng to the national park
and grounds. In point of numbers the
reunion has not been a success, but the
affair seems to be thoroughly enjoyed
b' all who are here.

Western Irrigation Report.
Washington, Sept. 17. The census

bureau has issued a bullctin'upon the
general subject of irrigation in the
Western States. It is shown that of
the 124,808 farms enumerated in the
arid region in June, 1890, 52,584, or
42.13 per cent, contained land on which
crops were raised in 18S9 hy the artifi-
cial application of water, the entire
area of land irrigated being 3,564,410
acres, 20.72 per cent, of the total area of
the 52.5S4 irrigated farms, 9.6G percent
of the total area of the whole number
of farms enumerated and about one-ha- lf

of 1 per cent of the total land
area of the arid region.

Decrease In the Czar's Domain.
St. Peteksuuro, Sept. 17. There is

marked decrease in the number of new
cases of cholera in Russia, particularly
in the towns along the Volgaand in the
lieutenancy of Caucasus, where the dis-

ease has raged with extreme violence.
In St-- Petersburg 3'csterday fifty-fiv- e

new cases and seventeen deaths were
reported, a decrease of six cases and an
increase of two deaths compared with
the returns of Tuesday. Of the total
number of patients in the hospitals
eighty were discharged yesterday as
cured.
linllans Receive S200.000 Indemnity.

Washington, Sept. 17. Acting Sec-

retary Chandler has ordered the pay-
ment of 200, 000 authorized by Congress
as an indemnity to the Sioux Indians
for 5,000 ponies taken liy the govern-
ment some years ago during one of the
Indian outbreaks in the Northwest.

Plum Tor a Chicago Man.
Washington, Sept. 17. Charles II.

Cowan of Chicago has been appointed
Consul at Manilla, Philippine Islands.
His appointment was recommended by
many financial and newspaper men of
Chicago and by Senator Cullom and
Representative Stone.

Latent Returns from Vermont.
Rutland, Vt , Sept 17. Returns of

the recent election have now been re-

ceived from the entire State. Fuller
(Rep.), for Governor, has 39,190;
Smallcy (Dem.), 19,526; Allen (Pro.)
1,650. Fuller's plurality, 19.6G4, and
majority, 18,014. Compared with 1888
this is a Republican loss of 9,262, a
Democratic loss of 1, and a Prohibition
gain of 278.

New Triple Alliance.
Paris, Sept. 17. The Gaulois learns

from a diplomate in Rome that an
offensive and defensive alliance be-

tween France and Russia was to have
been signed this month, but that the
signing of the treaty has been post-
poned owng to the desire of the Pope
for a drcibund formed of France, Rus-
sia and Turkey.

Archbishop Corrlgaa Will Speak.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 17. Archbishop

Corrigan of New York city has accepted
the invitation of Chauncey M.Depew as
president of the State, board of world's
fair managers to make an address on
the occasion of the dedication of the

J New York State building at Chicago
on Oct. 22,

WHY WE DO BATTLE.

THE REPUBLICAN CAUSE IS ONE
OF PRINCIPLE.

The American Doctrine of Protection
lUost Be Sustained Salient Features
of the Republican Declaration of
Frlaclples at Minneapolis.

New York Press: These arc the
salient features of the platform on
which the Republican party propose
to cany the coming elcctionl

We believe in the American ddctrlne
of protection.

We believe that articles, except luxu-
ries, whichcan not be produced in the
United States should be admitted free
of duty.

We demand that on all imports com-

peting with the products of American
labor duties should be levied equal to
the difference between wages here and
abroad.

We ask the pcoplo to pronounce a
verdict upon the cowardly course of
the Democrats in attucking the tariff
piecemeal

We believe in reciprocity, which has
opened new markets for the" products of
the workshop and the farm.

We believe in the use of both gold
and silver monej'.

We demand that every dollar,
whether of gold, silver, or paper, shall
be equal to cverj-- other dollar.

We believe in an international con-

ference to secure a parity of gold and
silver throughout the world.

We demand that every citizen, rich
or poor, native or foreign born, white
or black, shall be permitted to cast one
ballot and have it counted ns lie cast it.

We propose to keep on lighting till
we have honest elections iri et-'er-

State.
We favor the revival of our foreign

commerce in American ships.
We demand a navy to protect our in-

terests and maintain the honor of our
flag.

We demand that arbitrary combina-
tions of capital to control trade condi-

tions shall be rigidly regulated.
We believe in w ise and consistent

civil service reform.
We believe in admitting all the Terri-

tories into the Union as soon as they
arc qualified for entrance.

We reaffirm the Monroe doctrine.
We demand the restriction of crim-inal,paup-

and contract immigration,
We demand that the employes of

railroads, mines and factories shall be
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protected against all needless dangers.
We with the oppressed in

every land.
We demand freedom of speech and of

the press.
We believe in popular education.
We fa-o- r the construction and con-

trol of the Nicaragua canal by Ameri-
cans.

We believe in self government for
Territories.

We believe that the Columbian expo-
sition should be made a success worthy
of the dignity and progress of the na-

tion, and that the should
aid in this if necessary.

We sympathize with all legitimate i

efforts to promote temperance and
morality.

We pledge to the loyal veterans of
the war for the Union the recognition
that is theirs by right.

GAINS IN CITIES,

Tho New York Sun (tleiu.) lilts the
Nail Squarely.

"No careful can have failed
to notice one feature in
all the elections held this spring in
various parts of the country, both East
and West. That is that the

appear to have made decided gains
in all the large cities. This was seen
in Chicago, in Providence, in Milwau-
kee, in the Michigan town elections,
and in those nearer home in New York,

in Rochester, Sj'racnse,
Lockport, Utica, Albany and Oswegc.
Again it has just been seen in Jersey
City.

"Yet it is upon the cities of the coun-
try that the Democrac3' absolutelj de-

pends for success in all the
States of the North this year. Unless
the cities do their full duty, the triumph
of the Democratic candidate nom-
inated in Chicago otherwise assured,
will be imperilled.

"Why should the in the
spring elections of 1892 gain generally
in the industrial cities of the country,
unless it is that in, the discussion of the
national questions incident to this
yeai'"s battle the plans of
the free trade extremists have diverted
from the party's support a great body
of voters whose- - Democracy is un-
doubted?" .

Is This a Tin IUate Lie?
Scott of Illinois made

a speech in the House of
on the free wool bill on March

15, in which we find the following
statement:

"During the year ending June 30.
1891, there was imported over 1.000,000

of tin plate. This would have
est the consumers under the old law

$ 0,000,000. Under the McKin'ev xw

It cost $22,000,000, being a direct tax
upon the consumers of tin of 512,000,-OOOotcrar- ttl

above what they would
have paid under" the former law."

We print this as an cxain'ple' of the
many reckless assertions which are
made daily by the would-b- e ''reform-
ers" of the present Congress. In 1S91

we imported 1,057,711,501 pounds of tin
plate. the value of import price of which
was on this duties were
paid to the amount of 10,577,115.01
making the price of the tin plate, duty
paid, about S47,000000. So Mr. Scott
is just about pounds out
of the way as to the quantity of tin plate
imported and $37,000,000 as to the price
paid fbr it. But the crowning absurd-
ity of all is the statement that because
of the McKinlcy law we paid 812,000,-00- 0

more for this tlri platd than we
would have paid under (be old law.
Mr. Scott, it will have been observed;
speaks of the year ending June 30, 1891,
now, the tin-pla- te clause of the McKin- -

0kiSr WM

sympathize

government

REPUBLICAN

particularly

Republicans

revolutionary

Congressman

836,355,579.79;

81,056,000,000

ggtOFnsCr

ley bill only went into effect on July
1, 1891.

Can it be that this is a tin-pla- te lie?
American Economist.

The Sngar Tax and the Sugar Donnty.

One of the most impudent things we
have seen for n long time is the follow-
ing editorial reflection from the St.
Louis Republic:

"This Republican shuffle iri raw sugar
was really an increase in taxation of
some S10,000,000 a year, or b3 the'
amount of the bounty paid annually."

The dutj-- on sugar was a revenue
duty, a duty of the regular free-trad- e

type and was therefor a tax on the
consumer, being entirely paid by him.
This tax amounted in the year before
its abolition to almost 854,000,000. Let
it not be forgotten that when
the Republicans, in accord
ance with the broatl prin-
ciple' of logical protection that no
duty sh'ould he levied on an article
which' we are rtot able or sure of being
able to produce in adequate quantity to
suppli' the home demand voted to re-

peal the duty on sugar, the Democratic
free-trade- rs united to a1 man m oppos-

ing this provisidn.- - As far the bounty,
the object of which was to stimulate
experiment, that amounted last vear to
little more than 87,KH),0()0. Thus the
balance on th'e right side of the ledger

i. c; iri the consumer's pockets
comes tW 87,000,)00, all of which was
saved to hint by the McKinlcy tariff.
The tariff lrar and the McKin-lcy-pric- es

liar are already things of the
past. The tin-plat- e liar is in the last
throes. Is the sugar-bount- y liar the

SiS.

next on the bill? American Econo--

mist.

Tarsncy's Jaw.
Tarsney of Missouri, don't see why a

man who can talk so beautifully and
intensely about the wrongs of the
workingman should not be chosen to
investigate the Homestead trouble and
to whoop it up for the Democratic
ticket. The rumor of Tarsney's resig-
nation is unfounded, as his jaw cannot,
at this crisis, be deprived of its oppor-
tunity. National Rullctin.

With No Good Result.
The present Congress has appro-

priated just as much money as the
"billion dollar"' Congress did. The
only difference is that they have worked
with no regard to the needs of the pub-
lic business, but simply with a regard
to make a record of economy before the
people. The result is that the public
business is crippled with injudicious
cuts where money is really and
still the record is one of more money
spent than in the previous Congress.

Adlal's l'lare In History.
The Minneapolis Tribune says: "The

only Adlai we read about in Scripture
was put to death, while his father was
hanged."

The Democrats have nominated a
hanging ticket. It will be remem-
bered that Grover Cleveland hanged
two men with his own hands rather
than pay some poor deputy 510 to do'
the job for him. Inter-Ojea- n.

Free Lumber Rill.
Objection is made by Democrats to

the passage through the House of the
free lumber bill "until after election,"
as it might endanger North Carolina
to the party. The effect "of passing
the free iron-or- e bill is also dreaded in
Alabama and Tennessee. No one ad-

vocates delay any than after
election.

A Tariff I'lcture.
The prices of American gloves have

not risen under the McKinlcy law, but
the wages of the glovemakers have
risen. For example, glove cutters who
got $2 per day

in 1890 now get 82.25 per day.

Has Surrendered.
The South Carolina Democracy has

surrendered bodily to the Farmers Al-

liance and the two have blended, the
Alliance platform being

adopted in toto. Uut the great central
creed of both, which is not in the plat-
form, continues the true bond of union;
"Down with the dam nigger.''

ROVER FOLTTICI AN To Gat the Nomination He Bows
Elected Bows Before the Tammany

observer
distinguishing

Republi-
cans

doubtful

Representa-
tives

pounds

needed,

longer

Farmers

lias Kolted Cleveland
F. P. Olcott of New York, a leading

Democrat and president of the Central
Trust company, has openly bolted the
nomination of Cleveland. He says
Cleveland is a Mugwump Republican,
and if he has to vote for a Republican
he prefers to vote for the simon puro
article, which i Harrison. N. Y.
Tribune. t

"Grover's Gall.
Grotcr's got a runnlns mato
Different from his 'e8.
And he hasn't got his State--All

he's got s his same old weight.
He may think that ho can run,
lie may think the light is woa
He will have a lot of fun
Long before the work is done.

Ta ra ra hoom d' av!

Why Not rover?
The Socialists are talking of nomi-

nating candidates for President and
Vice-Preside- That is meir privi
lege, but what's the matter with U.
Cleveland? Henry George says he
is just a lovely candidate, and Henry is
a good enough Socialist for any of
them.

Speaking of the effect of the Mc-

Kinlcy tariff on Canadian agriculture,
a Canadian contemporary says: "In
Ontario the horse and barley trade
have been all but destroyed," which
simply means that American farmers
and horse raisers are now supplying
portions of our markets formerly sup-

plied by Canadian farmers.

It Killed George.
After the Democrats had circulated

his free trade, communistic volume,
"Progress and Poverty," asa campaign
document, it is as little as Henry
George can do to howl for Cleveland.
National Bulletin.

A Hold Rohberr
From Albany, N. Y., comes the story

that in July,1888, the bunco artist,
John Price, now serving a nineteen-yea- r

sentence at Danuemora, slipped
up behind P. K. Dedrick just as he left
his carriage on the front of the Farm-
ers and Mechanics' bank and extracted
from the seat a package containing

35.000 in negotiable bonds. A few-da- ys

ago the bonds were received by
ict Attorney Hugh Reilly. The

package was intact, and the accumu-
lated interest makes them worth about
843,000. There is no clew from where
they came except that they were sent
from New York city. The mystery lies
in the fact that they were returned at
all, as they are negotiable.

Traveling hi Africa.
Still another African traveler. Cap- -

Before the Goddess of Puri'y; to
Hall Bummer.

t:in Hingcrhas gone through the sav-

age regions of the west coast and the
Niger without an escort and in safety.
This Frenchman says that the natives
were everywhere peaceably inclined
toward him, and he was surprised at
their honesty. At one place he found
five or six sheds filled with merchan-
dise and nobody was needed to guard
them, as there were no thieves among
the people

A Rad Roy.
Mother Why don't you play with

that little Peterkin boy any more?
Small Son Cause he swore.
"Horrors! Did he?"
"Yes'm. He swore I stole his knife,

and teacher made me give it back, and
licked me besides."

Ue Didn't Do It.
Ricyclist See here! Why did yon

ti-'-
k that dog on me?
Rad Roy I didn't sick 'im.
"What did you do?"
"I jus' pointed to your machine an

said: Ri-cyc-- Ri-cyc-- so he'd
know what a bicycle is."

Tom Hyde Hiding.
Tom Hyde, a somewhat notorious

character at Grafton, N. Dak., after
receiving a ten year sentence, escaped
last week. A very handsome reward
is awaiting the person who can revea7
his whereabouts.

A Singular Fatal Accident.
Walter Maroney, of IJurlington, la.,

while on a steamboat excursion to
Miscatine, broke the back of the chair
in which he was sitting, fell overboard
and was drowned.

Miscellaneous Items.
In order to prevent persons under

standing telegraphy from reading the
messages in oflices and hotels, as they
are received by the sounder, a secret
telegraph receiver has been devised,
fitted with a resonator of aluminum of
extreme sonorousness.

The latest form of steamship pro-

peller is an English invention, and is
designed so that, when in motion,
there is no weight of water on the
blades on the rise and fall of the pro-

peller due to the pitching of the vessel.
A part of each blade of the screw is
thrown back with a slope, so that the
water is allowed to.pass freely away at
the center, instead of being carried
around with the wheel.

The mines of the world produce
twenty-fiv- e tons of gold every week,
but the precious metal remains as rare
as ever.

Mariners report that the fastest ship
alloat is tbe City of Pekin. owned by
the Pacific Mail company. She cost
91,000,000,

THE OLD RELIABLE

Columbus - State - Bask !

(Oldest Bsakia the SUta.)

ftj$ Merest is fiie Deposits

AMD

Males Loans on Real Eslala

ISSJJES BIGHT DRAFTS 03

Omaha, Ckieae New Trk am a&L

Fareispa Craatriaa.

ISLLI : STIAYSHIP : TICKETS.

BUYS GOOD NOTES

And Helps its Caetoacrs whea they Need Help.

OFFICERS AXB BIRECTOaSt

LEANDER GEURARD. Prest.
R. H. HENRY, Yico Prcst.

JOHN 8TATJFFER. Cashier.

M. BRUGGER, G. W. HULST.

mmw
-- OF-

COLUMBUS, NEB
--HAS A-N-

Autliorized Capital of $500,000
Paid in Capital - 90Ktf

- OFFICERS:

C. H. SHELDON. Pres't.
H.P. H. OHLRICII. Tice Praa

C. A. NEWMAN. Cashfar,
DANIEL SCHRAM. AWtf

STOCKHOLDERS:

f. H. Sheldon, ! P. Becker.
Herman P. H.Oehlrich, arl Rienke.
Jonas Welch, W. A. McAllister,
J. Henry Wurderaan, J I. M. Winslow,
HeonceW. Galley, 8. C.Grey.
Frank Rorer. Arnold F. H. Oehlrich,
Henry Loseke, Gerhard Loseke.

Eyilank otdeposit; Interest allowed oa tlnw
deposits; bay and sell exchange on United States
and Europe, and bny and sell arailable Mcnritien.
We shall be pleased to receive your business. W

your patronage. 28dec8?

A.. DTJSSELL,
DIALER IS

DUPLEX M ills,

fad all Kinds tf Pumps.

PUMPS REPAIRED ON SHORT

NOTICE.

Eleventh Street, one door west of
Uagel & Co's.

0jone89-- y

COLUMBUS

Planing 111.

We hare jnst opened a new mill on M street,
opposite Schroeders' flouring mill and are pre.
pared to do ALL KINDS OF WOOD WORK,
such as

Sash. Doors.
Blinds. Mouldings,
Store Fronts, Counters,
Stairs, Stair Railing,
Balusters, Scroll Sawing,
Turning, Planing.

BTEEL AND IRON ROOFING AND
SIDING.

IVAll orders promptly attended to. Col 1 on
oraddress.

HUNTEMANN BROS.,
JnlSm Colambns. Nebraska.

PATENTS
CaTeats and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pat.
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT
OFFICE. We have no all business
direct, hence we can transact patent business in
less time and at LESS COST than those reraoto
from Washington.

Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip-
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book. "How to Obtain Patents." with refer,
ences to actual clients in your state, county or
town, sent free. Address

Opposite Patent 'Office, Washington, DYC.

'--COME TO--
Tbe Journal for Job Worn

OF aUi KINDS.
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